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Introduction

The concept of nuclear spin and magnetic moment was
developed at about the same time as the analogous proper-ties of the elec.tron.

It was first suggested by Pauli

( Il) in 1924 that the hyper fine structure obse:r'ved 1_r1
atomic spectra could he explained if it were assumed thai:;

the nuclei of certain isotopes we:r·c associated with a
magnetic moment.

Deti;nison

(6) in 1927 shO\'led from heat

capacity studies that ordinary Hydrogen consists of two
molecular s_p ecies (Ortho and Para Hydrogen ),. which differ
in the symmetry of their nuclear spin wave .functions.

Thus

by 1930 the concept of nu.c lear spin and magnetic moment vras

well accepted.

Stern and Esterman (7), for tho

fir~t

time, <letcrmirted

the magnet.ic moment of the proton by the atomic beam def'lect.ion mctho<.l •

However, Rabi { 15) and associate.s, in

1939, used another tec·hniquc ..

They deflected the atomic

or 'm olecular beam in an inhomogeneous magnetic field and
then irradiateO. 1.t r1ith a radio wave, the magnetic vector

cf which causes the beam to retrace the def.lection.

From

the vario'US components known.l' the magnetic moment of' the
r;.uclei was calcl.llated.

The Nuclear Magnetic Resonance .Spectroscopy as u5ed

today involves the same principles as embodied in t;he
Ra().l's method, described above;

tne diTi'erence between

I ;

..,
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the t.wo techniques is of experimental nature onl y .

The

phenomenon o.f nuclear magnetic resonance vJa..s first ob-

ser'ved by Edward Purce ll (14) and assoc iates at Ha.rvar·d

and Felix Bloch (2 ) and associat()S at Stanfor·d, inde pend-

ently in 1946.

Again th$ di.ffer•ence between the meth ods

was of experimental t¢ehniqt,te.
singl~

In the Purcell method a

coil was used around the sampl.€! wl)ich was conne cted

to the .signa l c;enerator as well as t ·o the receiver thrott.gh

a R.F. bridge .

The adjustment for the resonance to b e ob-

served was made through the bridge.

In the Blo ch

method~

a :}.so ca lled the two coil method, two different coils with

their axes at right arigle s were used a r ound t he sample .
The 'r eceiver coil picked up the signa."ls be·cal;lse of the magne tic induction by the Transmitter coil.
t .h-c

reson~:tnce

In t his me th od

was observed as a d i p in the curve on the

Oscilloscope sc.reen•

i

The importance of N.M .R. SpectroscQPY to Chemi stry
i'Va s ri9t i'C)alise d t:i·l l Arn old, Dharamati~ and Packar·d (1)

reported the spectra of me thyl a nd ethyl a l cohol in 1951 .
T:he~~ found that methyl a .lc.ohol absprbeO. at two diffe r e n t

frequencies;

whe reas ethyl alcohol a bsorbed at tpre? dif-

ferent frequencies.

'rhis was a little strange becau sq. t .he

only nuc leus absorbing t he frequency \'las Hydroge·n and till
that time th.e :re was no method available to distinguish
b c t\·men t he same nucleus in different molecular environ-

rnent;s .

The t hree frequencies. in the Spe ctrum of eth y l

~lcQh01 were att ributed to the -OH, -GH2 ~ and -GH 3 groups ·

I•

Arnold et al also suggest.ed that the method, because 1 t

dif':ferentiates between Hydrogen atoms with different clec-

tr·onic distributions could be used for the inve,stJga tion
of chemical structure, reaction rates and chemical equilibria.

Soon

after~

Gutowsky and Hoffman (8) studied the

spectra of PF 1 9 and rF 1 9 and found that these compounds

5
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gave two different peaks.

The appearance of two resonance

lines in the spectrum of these compounds indicates nonequivalent electronic distribution .in the structurally
distinguishable bonds.

Soon aft.er

the~

importance of N.M.FL

Spectroscopy was established more sophisticated instruments

(10} started coming into usc.

At present High Resolution

Spectroscopes which at·e of the self-resording type arc

extensively used in research.

However, the high cost of the instrument prevents
its use in smaller and poorer schools.

In recent years

a low cost instrument of the single coil type has been
constructed by the Aero Medical Laboratory (16) which is
alright for demonstration purposes but cannot 'be used for
research because of low resolution.

The idea of the pres-

ent project was to see whether a similar instrument of

double coil type could be made at a low cost of about $200.
This instrument could giVe the proton ,re.sonance peak of
water and be used for d~monstraticm purposes.

Hm11ever•., it

cannot be expected that such an instrument ccJtild he used
in research.

Because of non-availubility of funds and lack

of a well equipped electronic \'tor-kshop_, self-made electronic

l

I
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_cc:mp()PCI1t.s

c:>r H~a,th--$it t.yp.~ ins~r;um~n~·s have peen used..

As a p.e~m.ap.cnt .m agnet wa.s a.va:il.ah.l e , .q. cqnptant .fiEi:ld

ty:pc >spectroscop~ has be.e n preferred r .or constructi on,.

.. ?
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Theory

The nuclei o:f certa.in isotopes possess an i ntrinsic
mechanical spin, that 1s, they arc associated with definite angular momentum.

According to the general principlcc

(12) of' quantum mechanics, the maximum measurable component
of angular moment of a nucleus must be equal to an integral
or half integral rnult;iple of the value of h/2
is the Planck constant.

If

1-1e

where h

1r,

write the maximum component

ns Ih/2tr, then I is called the Spin quantum number.

Also

a nucleus with spin I -vdll have (2I + 1) orientat.iohs ih

space.

In absence of a magnetic .field all these states

1-till have identical energy.
As the nucleus is chargedJ the spin of the nucleus
will produce a magh.etic momentun. If the distribution of
the charge is spherical (for I
have a dipole moment;

= 1/2)

the nucleUs will

but i:f the distribution

or

the

charge is non-symmetrical (for I ;:::o-1. or = 1) the nucleus
will also have a q:uadrupo1e moment.
us consider a proton
1·J!v~n

V~rhich

For s.i mp1icity, let

behaves as a magnetic dipole·

the proton is _placed in a magnetic f'ie1d_,

has 2I + 1 i.e. two oricr1tations.

the proton

These two states 'ilill

be characterised by different energic:s;

one or them will

have higher potent.:tal energy than the other.

If the dipole

moment of tho proton be denoted by ,u; then these two states
will ha..ve energies -_,.u.H and +..uH.

Because of the different

.

,..
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energy levels of tl)e _p.:r·oton a tl;>ansition 1s _p Ossible.

calculation it is found that f or a

magn~t1c fi~ld

On

cf the

order of one to ten kilogaus.s the radi ati on fre que nc y will
be in the Radio f r equency r a nge .

Generalizing the a bove.

property o.f the protbn, we can show that any nucleus wl th

spin I will have (.2I + 1) p ossible orientations which will
be character-ized by d i ffe r ent Potential energi e s \>th em

placed in a magnetic field.

Ac cor d ing to t he Selection

Rule the transition can occ.:ur only to the next energy
l~vel_,

i . e . with the difference of the two spin quantum

nuT.b c rs being 1.

By cal¢ulation i t is found that the

en-

crgy difference b e t .wcen any twq s uccessi ve l evclc wi ll be

_.;<J.H/ I.

The radio fre quency to ca us e the transition o e tyJe en

the two levels mus t satisi'y the Bohr frequency c ondit i on •

. t:_· _,..

n.., =-

Since the magne ti c mome nt

)..(H

1)

T

a nd the angular momer1tJinl benave

as paralle l ve ctors, the y must t>q proporti onal ;

t h e p r o-

por ti onality consta nt is called the Magneto- gyric rat i o .

Thus

P.

= r {z.JrrJ

2)

Combining equa tions 1) a nd2) we get

-

I '

7

v·"

.7H
-Zit

3)

whictt is the bas1c frequency-f1elc1 re,laticnship fQr t}le
n~clear

magnetic induction .

vJllen a nucleus is placed in a rri.agn~. t:ic i'ield, the
dipole is ac.ted .upon by a torque .
dlpole tl1e ef'fec:t would
netic axis.

b~

If it were a static

,just a dcf'lec..t ion of tho

But the nucleus is. spinning;

mag~

henoe tl'le cffe.ct

t'lill be an g.J,tering of the axis of rotation continuously

sb th.4.t each pole or' the a.X:1s sweeps out a circular path.

'!'his imposed motion is called Pr•ccession und it can be
sho~m

that the precessional frequency will also be give.n

bJ' e quation

3) .

Now when a nucleus is in a fixed field

the prece.s sion .frequency is also fixed .

If we use a signal

generator and vary the frequency there will be no c.hange
obGervcd till the radi.o frequency e.quals the
fr<~quency •

PN:~ccss ioh,a l

This stage is called as Resonance because the

e l ectromagnetic :field and

th~

?..1<;is or the rotation

nucle us are oscilla.tihg a t the same frequency .

ance

The reson-

;f:t>¢quency has the right amount of energy to cause the

transition f'rom one ene.t•gy level of
next .

ot the

th~

Thus at this sta ge the nucleus

from the Radio frequency .
Resonance.
by k~ep lng

nucleus to t h e

wlll absorb enere;y

This is called Nuclear !fl?gnetic

The condition of resonance can also be r ea ched
the radio frequenc y constant and va rying the

I '

. I
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magnetic field.
If we .superimpose on a constant field (in Z dii·~c

t:ton) an oscillating m~gnctic field in X dircctiorYthe

paramagnGtic polarization originally paral lel to the fi0ld
W.lll be forced to precess a:bout the fiel d

~'lith

a latitude

which decreases as the frequency of the oscillating field

approilches the

La.i"mo~

rteqtiency.

Resonance frequency an oscillating

For frequenc ies neur the
inq~ceci

voltage can

be expected in a pick up coil placed with its axis para-

llc 1 to the

Y directi.o n .

Simple calculation shows tha.t

tvith reasonable apparatus dimensions the signal p.o.wer

r:r·om the pick up coil will be substantially larger than
the thermal noif?e powc1., in a practicable frequency band.

Thus a nucleus with a certain magnetic moment (i . e.
with spin T greater than zero} \"llll show absorption at

a certain i'rcqtJency in a fixed field .

As themagnet o-

I

gyric ratios or different isotopes are dif'ferent ,. the
aboorption will occur at different frequenc:ies •
tnc nucleus is surro~nde~ by electrons;

Besides

as a resul t t .l1e

effect of the field on tile r1u:c 1eus depend~ on the electrOnic distribution around it .

Thus the absorption :fre -

quency for the same nucl-e us in different molecular e.nvJ,ron-

ment \'1111 be different.

So the absorption frequency o.f'

a proton in methyl group will be different f'rom that in
hydroxyl gr:oup;, because the electronic distribution around

the proton in the two cas.e s. are different.

Because of

tJlis reason Nuclear IVi..a.gnetic Resonance Spectroscopy can

·-

r '·

·.,
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distinguish between chemical bonds.

A ,parameter, char-

acteristic of this f'eature_, called Chemical Shift (17')
is very helpful for identifying certain: nuclei in different chemical grouping.

A .Ghemic:al shift tells us how

much the frequency of a nucleus in

a_

certain gro:up differs

.from tnat of the same nucleus i n a standard compound.

Yathematically it is defined as

6· :::

6

anct

fixed.

c=:

"• -

.vr"

Us-

Vr

_,

when tp.~ field i$ f'ixed

H.t...,.. , when the frequency is

Hr

The sub.scri"pt r refers to the reference compound

and the subscript s refers to the sample under investigaIn general the standard substance chosen is the

tion.
solvent

itself~

which is usually water.

The chemical s hift

for various groups have been det·ermined and are available

in li.terature (g}.
per million...

They are usually expressed as parts

Thus

Thus by determining the chemical shift of various

peaks of an unknown compound its structure can be elucidated.

Also it bEtS been found that the area under each

pe~k is proportional to the number o:t: the same contribu-

·-. .
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ting nuclE?i in that compound.

In this way qualitative and

quantitative analysis of compounds is possible with the
help of Nuclear Jlt1agnetic Resonance Spectr·oscopy.

Besides

various magnetic pr··o pepties of the cofupo'Urid and their

interactions can also b.e studied.
In the Spectroscope. the two requisites needed ar:-.c
sharper and higher peaks and higher resolution of the
peaks~

is

As :for· a particular nucle.u s the

con~tant,

i t is evident

chemical shift

that a hlgh res oluti on spec-

troscope should employ a strong magnetic f i e ld.
ness of tb.e peaks and their height is
the sample.

i n~reased

This was f'irst done by F'. Bloch.,

and M. E. Packard (3).

The sharpby

w.• w.

rotnting
Hansen~

They also provided an explanation for

this effect and that was that by spimiing. the sample the homo-

geneity of the field is increased.

When the sample is spu.n

\vith a particular speed~ each molecul~ is expos.ed to the ~ame

<1verage magnetic f'ield 7 and hence the field over the entire
sample is virtually

const~nt.

The separation of the r·esonance {12) line.s is measured either by the Side Band Technique or by the Wiggle
Beat Method.

The first one is simpler and ths a.cct\racy

of the method is about one cycle or better .

Th0 principle

of t he method is that whe n an aud:fo-frequcncy of lm•i am;->litude modulates the magnetic field_, s ide bands appenr on
either side of t he resonance signal.

The audio frequency

is variec:l till the side band on right side of

one resonance

line coincides witl'l. the s:I,de band on the le.ft s:ide of the

11

other resonance signal.

Jl.t

this stage the separation of

th0 two rqsonance line.s is equal to the audio-frequency.

The wiggle beat method is more accurate and hns. an accuracy
of +1 cycle per· second.

'l'his method is based o.n the tran-

SlGnt-decay phenomena of the resonance signal under rapid
conditions.

pa~~agc

sign~l

In the spectra the sin:gle resonance

is f'ollowed by a series o:f exponential decaying

oscillations called \-.rigglcs.

When two or more closely

spaced components of the resonance signal have constant
sepa.r>ation of the

~lfigg les

cif the

individu~;d

signals will

be out or pnase and will g:tyq rise to wiggle beats .

Also

it can be shor,tn by simple calc:ulations th:lt wh.en t .h e
mutual separation of the component signals is J, i.n

cycles second, the time between successive beat maximo
is equal to 1/J seconds.

Thus by measuring the time

betwe~n

two successive beat maxima, the scpara·ti6n o.f signals can
be calculated.

Also this method is inde·pendeilt of sweep

speed and sweep linearity.

The ratio of differe n t

typ~s

of nuclei can he deter·mined e.ither by measuring the area

under each peak or by measur:ing the intensities of the
signals.

We plan to 'USe the first method.
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Experimental Procedure

As mentioned earlier; a ]31och type NiviR Spectroscope
of co.nstant field has

be~n

constructed.

Howeve r~

there

is a little difference· in the instrument, which is.

to Proctor (13).

Instea'd of a usual type of audio-

amplifier a Lock"- in typo amplifier has been used .

components ci.f yhe instrument
oratory;

d~c

h~ve

All

been built in this lab,..

some are built according to t}1e circuits avq.iJ.-

ablc in the literature and other£ are Heath Ki.t instrume nt;s
as sembled in this laboratory.

The block diagram is given

in Fig,. 1 and the specification's of various components are
discussed below.
Tho Permanent Magnet:
A

m.m

uniform field

magn~t s~itable

construction costs a few thousand doTlars.

for the

~ut

the

magnet ttsed in this .instrument was taken out of a surplus
magnetron.

This magnet cannot satisfy the

r~quirement

. high uniformity of i'ie ld needed for res onance •

of

The .p ole

p1.ecel;) of the magnet are mounted on a soft iron base;
pole piece is fixed while the other is adjustable.

one

The

pole races are rec-tangular and flat and are 3 x 5 inches i n
dimension.

':['he gap between the pole piece s is 1 1/2 inches.

The field strength as mca.surcd by t;hc FJu.xmetcr is 3 kilo-

gauss and can be varied by changing the gap between the
pole pieces.

The un1fOri11ity of the field could not b.c

., ·

,.

14
checked.

becau~e

of 1(3..c k or a gooq magnetometer..

The Sl.gnal Gener·ator:

The Gene:t'a1 Radio 805 transmitter which
is quite suitab.l e for the construction of: the

~pectroscope,

is too costly for us t .o afford.

a

Consequently

Heath Kit

model IG-42 osciilator, assembled in this laboratory has
been used-.

in

5 ~ban<)s.

It covet·s a frequency range of 100 KC to 500

:Me

The frequ,ency rahge was calculated so that the

resonance peaks of the most of the nuclei could be obseryed
at a .field strength of 3 kilogauss.

The f'requency of the

against a standard trancmitter

oscillator was calibrated

in .the campus radio-1;clevision shop.

The output of the

transmitter was 0.1 volt which corresponds to
0.1 miliwatt in the coil.
is +

a power

of

The accuracy of the frequency

3.%-

The Radio Frequency Amplifier:
As the power required in the transmitter

coil for the signal i .s about one watt, the present signal
generator should be connected with

~n

R.F. ampli.ficr.

·· rhe

a.r:nplifier was- designed and built in the. televis'i on work-

shop.

It

is

a

~.O,ree

stage conventional amplifier and the

circuit is shown in Fig. 2.
q.

factor o:f about · twa

.It amplifies the signal by

hundred.

The !;lignal power after

the ampli.ficat;l.op is ab.out 1.2 watt for the lower frequencies and about one l'1att for the higher frequencies ., as
measured by a voltmeter .

!·

The power to the amplifier was

!. ..I

'11
t

i

15
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supplied by a Heath Kit model PS-3 Variable Voltage
Regulated Power Supply l"lhfch was also as$embled in this

lab orat or·y .

The :Pro}:).e Unit :
A polys.tyr·ene tube , 1/2 inch in diameter
and 3/1~ in ch in l ength which is threaded inside conta:lns

7 turns of thin
mit.tcr qoi, l.

enam~lled

wire and this acts as ·the trans,..

On another Polystyrene tube~ ·

5/8 inch in

di:ameter and 3/8 inch long which :l,s threaded outsido are
\'tound 24 turnl:l. of thin enamelled wire and this actf;J as the

receiver coil.

it is_, then slipped in the transmitter un1t

wit h its axis as accurately perpendic ular to the axi.s of

the transmitter coil as possible_, and ·then fixed with Polystyrene cement .

This whole 'Unit i s, then_, placed in a SlTk'lll

Aluminium box which has two projections on the siqe so that
the whole unit may be placed in a proper fixed posi·t ion

betweel'} the pole
within

the

pie. c~s.

Transm:ftt~r

The placing of the Receiver Coil

Coil i~

very

l!Tlport(.!nt because_,

for the resonance to be observed, the angle
t~ro

coils should be exactly (5) 1r/2 .

b<:;'tt-J~en

th$'

For good rcm;dt·s

the diff'erence between thisangle and 7r./2 should be of

the order of 10-- 6 radians .

The receiver coils is then

connected t o a tuning circuit_, placed in an Aluminium box

so that the receiver coil could be tuned to the resonanc e
f~equcricy.

r esonance.

This will increase the pickup voltage at

~1•

lt
·1.
.

.

~I
1------11-..-,------~
. li·

·. _;

+
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Detector:
th~

A diode de-tector is used to ct·e .tect

voltage picked up hy the receiver coil.
buil~t

is

The Detector was

in the campus radio-television work!?hop and the circuit

shown in Fi·g.

ti$ get a rough

3·

The mlcroammcter used in the c:t:r.c uit hdps

measure of rcs.onance beforehand.

The outp11t

o.f the detector is fed to the Lock-in Amplifier.

Lock-in Amplifier:
In order to get a better

resonance~

phase-sensitive audio-amplifier (4) has be~n used.
cir;c.u it is shown ih Fig . 4 .

fied~ first by an ordinary amplifier
by

The

The DC output of t:he d q te ¢tor

if.> applied to the Lock-in Amplifier.

followed

a tuned

The output

~s

ampli-

stage lrJhich is then

a tuned ampi.ifier stage, sharply tuned

moo:ula:tion frequency (in this case 30 cps.).

to the

The resulting

signal is now mixed with a signal from t he audio-oscillator
in the two 6SJ7 tubes.
by a

The mixed signal is, then, detected

6SN7 tube, used as a difference amplifier.

Thu.s we

get the DC output which is applied to the vertical plates

of the oscilloscope.
The :twin-T feed-back filter stage tuned

at

~0

and to

cps.. is to reduce the influence of the h~rrnon_tcs.
prev~n.t

the overload of the Inter stages by spur·-

ious induction .from pow<;r line-s, etq.,

19
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Modulation Frequency Generator:.

The modul-a,tion f requency of 30 cps. is
a ppli~d to modulate the magne tlc field between the pole

pieces •

It consists of a multi vibrator to {!f) tr·iggcr

the frequency of the power lines viz 60 cps. to 30 cps .,
two RC tuned amplit'ler s tages to filter out all other
component-s E;!XC€!pt the 30 cps .• one.

It .tllso contains a

powe r arnpli,fier which is a push- pull amplifier consisting

of 6L6 tubes to prov1de the power for driving the modulatii1g coils.

It also contaihs a . phase shift circ u:tt and

an amplification stage for the beat voltage on the s uppressor grids of the audio-mixer, at the same time it serve s
a

3

the h orizontal sweep of the Oscilloscope.

The use of

30 cps. excludes any response of the a ud1 o-amp1i1'1er to

spurious 60 cps. slgnals or the harmonics

thereof ~

'the multivib!"ator \'las l ocked to the t:'reque n G:Y
po:rter lines , possible zero drifts

.ari~1:nG

of

Bqcause

the

from slow cha nges

in ph.Dse with respect t o the mains were excluded.

The mo(hl'lation co:tls consist of ( 4) 50 turns df enam-

e llecS. copper wire C)round each p ole piece .

At

o~s

amp •

c'\.lrrent they could provide a 30 cps . .sweep of about 3 ga us s
in amplitude(6 gauss in total).
be va :r;ied up

The modulat ing fj.cld coul d

t .o 15 gauss maximum.

Oscilloscope:
ThG oscilloscope used in the instrument
l,qas

a Heathkit model 0,-12 ~nd was .ass·embled in this l abor-

atory·.

The maximum gain of the oscilloscope amplifier

•.. l

2·1

1>1as about 200 .
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Testing

All parts O.f tho inst. ru.mcnt were
tu.rned
.
. .

given about half an hour to warm up.

on

and \'/ere
.

...

The cell was ma de

out of a glass tube, 5 mm in diamet.er and 2 ·5 em. long.

A solution of'. Ferric .nitrate was used as the standard
sub~tance

for t}1c proton re.sonance.

The solution of

Ferric nit.r ato in water wa_s placed in the cell and it

was sealed.

This was then placed tn the p robe unit so

that it was inside the receiving coil.

The magnetic field,

C1S .measured by the Gaussomcter at a gap width of one ·inch.
wa.s 2280 gatlss.

'.rh~

fre:quency of r•adiatibn which would

bring about the resonance at the !':lJi/o ye r1e·1ct was calcula-

ted to be II.86 MC.

Hence the fre.quency of the Oscillator

was adjusted to that value.

The sv-1.eep f .r equency was t\lrneq

em also and tl1e spectrum was ob.served on .the oscilloscope
screen and this was al.so indicated on the

Il'licr o~ammeter .

No absorption penk was found at this r.reque ncy.

it was found that a small peak occurs at 12

~1c.

BY scanning
Howev.er_.

on .further scanning downward it was .found tho.t a bette.r

absorption occurred at 8 Me and also a small peak was
observc<i at 4 i.\1c •.

Moreover, the abso:rptlon peaks were

present even when the cell was tc:tken out ..

Thi s clea rly

showed tha.t the absorption was not que to proton res onance.
The absorption oc_curred because of resonance ih t _hc coils.

Later on dl£ferent coil.s were used in the p r obe u n it
no proton resonance was observed.

o:ut

iI
I

. 1
·i

Di-scus s1 on and Conc1 tision·s

As mentioned in the previous paragraph, the instrument constructed hy us could not give the water· ref:.:onanc:c
peak.

~his

simple experitnont shows that. an NMR Spoctro-

scop,e built f J:>om components of o rdinary quality

not have a high eno-qe;h resolution so trm.t the

p.:?ak could be observed.

to
Wa'S

r~sonance

Hence to observe the peak one hu s

use Very high quality -components.

get we c.ol.ilo

does

W:Lth our lim:it.ed bud-

ncii;her aff'o.rd these costly

equipment~,

n or

it the purpose of the prqsent projt;!pt to use S1.\Ch hir;h

class e quipment.

As me ntioned in t):lc

11

Int;roductl,on 11 t!le

idea was to sec whether a l ow cos.t instrument of double coil
type could be

m~de

to give the r esonanc e peak of wa t er..

The

failure of the instrument t o give the wn.t e r re s onan ce peak

understandab.lc because the condition .for the rcn.onanco

to occur is very stringent.

In the first place the fi e ld

has to be extremely homogenoous ( only a variation of f -ew

milligauss per gauss is tolci>:able), which is not satisfied
by nn average magnet l:l.ke the one we used.

Secondly the

Radio :frequency to cause the transiticm has t o be very
stab le_,

ot herwis <~

the peak will oe smear·cd and won 1 t b.e

seen on the oscilloscope.

The third c ondition that the

two coils have t<:> be exac tly at right angles

~6

each other

(within 10- 6 radians) which is possible but hard to satisfy .

Al.so the os c:illoscope should have a very high gain and the
otber e l ec troni c components should be constructed such that

.1

'1

r

l

25
the system may have the minimum noise.

As the ordinary

components cannot satisfy these conditions, ::tt is hard

to observe the rcscmancc peak \-Jith such

ment.

However one

purJ>o~e

t~rpe

of

in~tru-

of the project is not lost

that the instrt1ment may still be used as n der1lonstration

instrument.

It will aid in the tea.ching nnd underctanding

of the construction and wor·king of a Nuclear .VJ.B.gnctic

Resonance Spectroscope.

r
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